
Fork Mount Turn Signal/Marker Light Installation

Lift bike on a bike stand until the front wheel is off the
ground. Once that is done you can lower the fork tubes
enough to install the lights. 

Loosen upper and lower triple clamp pinch bolts on
fork legs. Slide fork tube down far enough to slide 
lights onto fork tubes. Raise fork tubes back up and
torque to factory spec. 30' - 35' lbs.

Place lights in desired location and tighten mounting
bolts using BLUE LOCTITE or any medium strength
thread locker.

For cleanest installation figure out how much heat
shrink is need and slide over wires before soldering or
connecting.

Wire bike as necessary.
Red wire is POWER (+), Black wire is GROUND (-)
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NOTE: READ BEFORE WIRING
This assembly comes with single function L.E.D. lights.
Depending on the year of the bike and what functions
you want the lights to have, you might have to use a load
equalizer or dual function converter module (typically
called Intensifiers).
Please call Joker Machine if needed.
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